Support After Abortion
ANNUAL REPORT 2020

To end the demand
for abortion through
healing people
impacted by abortion
www.supportafterabortion.com

“I think I am Pro-Choice, but I don’t
feel like I had a choice at all. Once I
started the healing journey with you
all, I feel like I can already feel better.
No one prepared me for the pain and
loneliness I feel.”
Client Testimonial
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01 | LETTER FROM OUR CEO
When you look into the eyes of a man or woman impacted by abortion, it’s impossible to know their pain.
Millions of men and women find themselves living in silence. Unable to heal. Unlikely to have friends. Depression, anxiety, suicidal
ideation, substance abuse, and other stigmatizing behaviors begin to mask the actual pain. They are condemned to suffering
because our world doesn’t know how to help them. 50% will have another abortion, and many will encourage their family and
friends to abort.
Support After Abortion is committed to ending the demand for abortion by healing those who are impacted. In 2020, together,
»
»
»

We helped more than 2,000 men, women, and families on their healing journeys.
We engaged and collaborated with over 8,000 abortion healing leaders through two groundbreaking virtual conferences.
We built the capacity for more people, more leaders, and more programs through a new training program, a Healing Partner
Initiative, produced two breakthrough healing resources, released unprecedented consumer research, pivoted to virtual
groups, and established a Men’s Task Force.

God has called Support After Abortion forward to help build an abortion healing infrastructure that can meet the growing needs
of the millions of men and women hurting after abortion. In just eight short months, together, we indirectly served 100,000 men
and women.
I look forward to working together to end the demand for abortion by helping to heal our families, communities, and the world
from the impacts of abortion.

Lisa Rowe, LCSW
CEO
Support After Abortion
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02 | PURPOSE & CORE VALUES

OUR PURPOSE
To end the demand for abortion through healing people
impacted by abortion.
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Healing
We are constantly
pursuing our next
level of healing and
inviting others on
the journey.

Ownership
We walk with
humility in all
things and remain
dedicated to
personal growth

Purpose
We are driven by
our faith in God
and have a calling
to our work

Excellence
We maintain the
highest level of
innovation, impact
and influence
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03 | SHIFTING FROM CONDEMNATION TO COMPASSION
We just passed the 48th anniversary of legalized abortion in America and 60 million children have been lost. But let us not
lose sight that all those children have fathers and relatives; many of whom are also victims.
We know that laws don’t change hearts, but hearts change laws. We can be effective change agents by pursuing a heart
change among women of child bearing age. We can also be effective change agents by pursuing those most impacted by
abortion. Consider this: we can end abortion by healing those who have had abortions.
Most people beyond the age of reason either know someone who has had or have been directly impacted by abortion. Studies
show that 1 in 4 women will have an abortion by the age of 45 and 50% of all abortions are performed on someone who has
already had one. Abortion does not discriminate by race, religion, or national origin or, for that matter, even the father of the
child. Many are impacted by abortion decisions including parents, grandparents, siblings, extended families and even the ones
who drove someone to the abortion facility.
Recent consumer research conducted by Shapard Research in Oklahoma City show that at least 33% of those surveyed had
experienced an adverse change after abortion. And though these women confessed the faith, when asked how many went to
religious services; 80% said rarely or never. We can ask ourselves Why? It could be personal condemnation and or the “feeling”
of judgment and condemnation in the churches they attended. In the same study, respondents were asked if they knew
where to go for help for their loss: 90% did not know.
The following are some actual “verbatims” from those who experienced abortion (from the research) :
“It brings a deep guilt, sadness and feeling of loss”
“I’m haunted by it <the abortion>”
“I deeply regretted doing this”
“That person is me and it has been over 20 years since I had the abortion and it still hurts me a very great deal”
These statements reflect the guilt and self-judgement women are imposing on themselves. Many carry the burden of their
abortion as a weight they believe can never be taken away. Any mortal sin separates (excommunicates) a person from God, but
the sin of abortion is not unpardonable. We need to correct that myth.
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Consider what Pope Francis wrote in an Apostolic Letter in 2016:
“I wish to restate as firmly as I can that abortion is a grave sin, since it puts an end to an innocent life. In the same
way, however, I can and must state that there is no sin that God’s mercy cannot reach and wipe away when it finds a
repentant heart seeking to be reconciled With the Father”.
What can you do? Be compassionate: circumstances before and around abortion are complicated. Listen. Listen and
Listen some more. You may be the first to hear about the abortion. Don’t judge the sin yourself (too many in our culture
movement truly want to condemn the mother and father); instead educate yourself about abortion and its impact physically, and
psychologically to open the door to more conversation... that can bring healing. We have been silent enough, indifferent enough,
even ignorant enough...We need to shift the paradigm because unresolved loss is killing our families, our churches, and
our communities.

Janine Marrone
President of Board
Support After Abortion

04 | BOARD OF DIRECTORS

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Janine Marrone, Chair
Pastor Marc Little, JD Vice Chair
Colleen Roca, Secretary
Erik Popham, Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rev. Shawn Monohan OMV
Joan Kane
Angela Minter
Lisa Rowe, LCSW (CEO) Ex-Oficio
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05 | RESEARCH

1 in 4 women will have an abortion by age 45
50% of abortions are performed on women who have had
a previous one
Minimum of 22% claim adverse effect from abortion
72% of women who have had an abortion say they didn’t
seek help after
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9 out of 10 women don’t know where to
get help after an abortion
80% report rarely to never attending
religious services
Estimated 10 million Americans would
seek help if they knew where to go
Abortion healing outreach is estimated to
reach only half of 1% of Americans
annually
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06 | THREE PILLARS
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Compassion

Collaboration

Capacity

Inspire
compassion
among
people

Promote
collaboration
with leaders

Build
capacity for
programming

Leader Testimonial

“Thank you, Support After
Abortion. I have been praying for
this type of collaboration for over
eight years. I am newly inspired
and no longer feel all alone. Your
work is what our industry has
needed for far too long.”
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STRUGGLING WITH ABORTION?

WE CAN HELP.

1 (844) 289 - HOPE
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08 | COLLABORATION
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ORDER NOW
Keys to Hope and
Healing
by Support After
Abortion & The Word
Among Us Partners
bit.ly/KeysToHope

Unraveled Book
by Karin Barbito,
Melinda Means,
Lisa Rowe, LCSW
bit.ly/UnraveledRoots

Find More at SupportAfterAbortion.com/shop
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10 | TESTIMONIALS

CLIENT

I had an abortion at the age of 15. I carried the guilt and shame for 45 years before I attended an after abortion support group offered by Support After Abortion. There I was able to come to terms with my past and release the shame and guilt that I carried for so long. I now serve at a Pregnancy Center helping other women
in their journey. My prayer is that women and men who have gone through an abortion seek healing through
the programs offered at Support After Abortion.

LEADER

I am so glad I took a virtual group with Support After Abortion. I was one of those that thought “in person”
was the only way to lead a group. I’ve learned virtual is as effective and maybe even more so than in person. I can look at all the participants faces at one time. The silences somehow seem easier. It’s amazing.
I met woman that I never would have encountered in person. Ladies from all over the country and even
from foreign countries. I’ve since taken this concept back to my ministry, and we are going Virtual.

CLIENT

It’s been years since my 3 abortions, I don’t know why I’m so emotional now. I can barely keep it together. I
heard about Support After Abortion and registered for a virtual after abortion support group. We’ve had our
first class and I got to meet other woman, decades after their abortion, struggling just like me. It’s not easy to
talk about my abortion, but I’m not alone in my pain anymore.

LEADER

I just finished facilitating the first week of an abortion healing group. I was so moved. My world was
rocked. Young women in their 20’s just days, weeks removed from their abortion experience. So raw.
Now 6 weeks later, I’ve been able to witness transformation in all of their lives. The healing journey isn’t
over for them, its just beginning. I’m so proud of them.
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11 | BECOME A CATALYST FOR CHANGE

Become a Catalyst
End the demand for
abortion
BLOG
NEWSLETTER

PODCAST
VIRTUAL GROUPS

WEBINARS
VITUAL CONFERENCES

www.SupportAfterAbortion.com/A-Catalyst-For-Change
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12 | FINANCIALS

2020 YEAR-END FINANCIALS
Income Total

Expense Total

$523,656.25

$470,070.04

Fundraising 7.6%
Program Services 92.4%

Operations 5.9%
Program Services 94.1%

94.1%

92.4%
7.6%

5.9%

Our excess income is intentionally reserved to accommodate our cash flow needs affected by cyclical giving.
A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free, within
the state, 1-800-HELP-FLA or via the internet at www.FloridaConsumerHelp.com. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the state.
Support After Abortion, Florida State Registration Number CH61905.
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13 | WAYS TO GET INVOLVED

Administrative
Client Services
Events

Digital Media

Network Partner
Speaker Bureau
Host A Party

1(844) 289-HOPE
www.SupportAfterAbortion.com/Get-Involed
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14 | QUESTIONS & COMMENTS
Have questions about Support After Abortion or the information in this annual report?
Email Lisa Rowe, LCSW at lisa@supportafterabortion.com

NOTES
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15 | WAYS TO GIVE

GIVING OPTIONS
Giving Online
Go to SupportAfterAbortion.com/donate
Scroll down and give securely online.

Giving by Stocks
Contact Lisa Rowe, CEO to arrange your gift of stock

Giving by Mail
Fill out the form attached or download from: http://bit.ly/GiveToSAA
You may include your credit card information or give by check.
Mail to:
Support After Abortion
2528 Hobblebrush Drive
North Port, FL 34289
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2528 Hobblebrush Drive
North Port, FL 34289

